
TX7127 AlphaSat® Mop Covers are 
pre-wetted with 6% IPA and packaged

in a reclosable bag.

s

TexMop™

Cleanroom
Mops

AlphaMop™ (ISO Class 4-8)
Large polyester flat mop system for the easiest and
most efficient wiping of floors, walls and ceilings.

- Designed for the specific needs of ultraclean production
environments

- Easily changeable covers for adherence to strict mopping protocol
- Flexible foam pad ensures that the polyester cover conforms to

uneven surfaces
- ISO Class 4 cleanroom-laundered polyester replacement

covers provide the cleanest substrate available
- AlphaSat® replacement covers utilize the same ultraclean

polyester substrate pre-wetted with 6% IPA
- Honeycomb® 10 textured replacement covers provide the

scrubbing efficiency required to lift dirt that smoother mop
covers leave behind

Mops

TX7108 Cleanroom mop with 1 mop/case
fiberglass handle and
15" x 8" (38cm x 20cm) 
head assembly and 6 
polyester mop covers

Mop Covers

TX7118 Polyester replacement covers 25 covers/bag
and foam pads 6 bags/case

6 pads/case

TX718H Honeycomb® 10 textured 25 covers/bag
polyester covers 6 bags/case

TX7127 AlphaSat® polyester 25 covers/bag
replacement covers 4 bags/case 
with 6% IPA 4 pads/case

ITW Texwipe supplies a variety of mops and replacement

covers designed specifically for cleanrooms. The product

line includes:

• Large wiping mop

• Small wiping mops

• High-capacity tubular mop

100% Polyester mop covers assure low contamination

levels, high absorbency, excellent abrasion resistance

and chemical tolerence. Some ITW Texwipe mops can

be sterilized for cleaning and disinfecting aseptic areas.



Cleanroom
Mops

AlphaMop™ Isolator Cleaning Tool (ISO Class 4-8)
Polyester mop system for cleaning isolators,
biosafety cabinets, glove boxes and laminar flow
hoods.

- Low profile, swivel head design
- Includes 2 fiberglass handles, 18" (46cm) and 24" (61cm)
- Fits into most pass-throughs and ante-chambers 
- Can be sterilized by autoclave, VHP or EO
- Two cover options:

- ISO Class 4 cleanroom-laundered polyester covers
designed for ultra low generation of particles and extractables

- TechniCloth®, economical hydroentangled polyester/cellulose
fabric with low particles and extractables and good
absorption

Mops

TX7101 AlphaMop™ Isolator 1 mop/case
Cleaning Tool (ICT), 
2 handles - 18" (46cm), 24" (61cm),
7" x 4" (18cm x 10cm) head assembly 
and 6 polyester mop covers

Mop Covers

TX7114 Polyester replacement covers 25 covers/bag
for TX7101 and TX7104 6 bags/case

6 pads/case

TX7111 TechniCloth® replacement 25 covers/bag
covers for TX7101 and TX7104 6 bags/case

6 pads/case

Mini AlphaMop™ (ISO Class 4-8)
Polyester mop system ideal for use in small, hard to
reach areas.

- Telescoping handle extends from 2'5" to 4'5" (69cm to 135cm)
- Low profile, swivel head design
- Two cover options:

- ISO Class 4 cleanroom-laundered polyester covers
designed for ultra low generation of particles and extractables

- TechniCloth, economical hydroentangled polyester/cellulose
fabric with low particles and extractables and good
absorption

Mops

TX7104 Mini cleanroom mop with 1 mop/case
telescoping handle 
2'5" to 4'5" (69cm to 135cm), 
7" x 4" (18cm x 10cm) head assembly
and 6 polyester mop covers

Mop Covers

TX7114 Polyester replacement covers 25 covers/bag
for TX7101 and TX7104 6 bags/case

6 pads/case

TX7111 TechniCloth® replacement 25 covers/bag
covers for TX7101 and TX7104 6 bags/case

6 pads/case

(ISO Class 4-8)

(ISO Class 6-8)

(ISO Class 3-8)

(ISO Class 6-8)



Cleanroom
Mops

Mini Environment Cleaning Kit (ISO Class 3-5)
All the products needed to clean isolators, laminar flow
hoods, biosafety cabinets and glove boxes. The kit
contains an AlphaMop™ Isolator Cleaning Tool (ICT), a
bag of pre-wetted wipers, a bag of dry wipers and an
information packet.

TX7401 For ISO Class 3-5 Aseptic and Sterile Environments
AlphaMop™ ICT – TX7101
Sterile AlphaSat® 10 with 70% IPA – TX3285 
SterileWipe™ LP – TX3211
Information packet

AlphaWipe® Mop Covers (ISO Class 3-8)
Highly absorbent polyester mop head for use with
3M™ Doodleduster™ mops.

- 100% continuous-filament, double knit polyester
- Cleanroom laundered and packaged

TX1031 Polyester mop covers 20 covers/bag
9" x 32" (23cm x 81cm) 10 bags/case

TX1131 Polyester mop covers 20 covers/bag
9" x 44" (23cm x 111cm) 10 bags/case

TX1024 Polyester mop covers 75 covers/bag
24" x 44" (60cm x 112cm) 3 bags/case

TX1024W* Polyester mop covers 6 covers/bag
30" x 40" (76cm x 102cm) 10 bags/case

*TX1024W can also be used as a bench/tool cover.

3M™ and Doodleduster™ are trademarks of 3M Company.

BetaMop™ II (ISO Class 4-8)
15 ounce tubular polyester mop for efficient and
economical floor cleaning in critical environments.

- Cleaner than string mops or cut-edge polyester mops
- Use for applying disinfectants
- High-capacity, seamless, tubular-knit polyester head provides

high absorbency
- Performs with all wring-bucket systems
- All components are compatible with autoclaves
- Cleanroom laundered

TX7106 Mop handle and head assembly 1 mop/case

TX716R Refill heads 6 heads/case

For more information about our sterile wipers, see the sterile
product line brochure or visit www.texwipe.com



More detailed information about these or any other
Texwipe products can be obtained by contacting your
ITW Texwipe representative or by visiting us online at
www.texwipe.com

Tel 336 996 7046 +45 87 400 220 +65 6468 9433
Fax 336 996 2297 +45 87 400 222 +65 6468 6772
E-mail info@texwipe.com europe@texwipe.com asia@texwipe.com

Quality. Consistency. Support.

www.texwipe.com

North America Europe Asia
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Cleanroom
Mops

ClipperMop™ (ISO Class 4-8)
Mop system that uses 9" x 9" wipers.

- Low profile, swivel head design
- Wipers attach via four clips
- Can be sterilized by chemicals, VHP or EO
- Flexible foam pad ensures that the wiper conforms to uneven

surfaces
- Telescoping handle extends from 2'5" to 4'5" (69cm to 135cm)

TX7102 Cleanroom mop with 1 mop/case
telescoping handle and
7" x 4" (18cm x 10cm) 
head assembly

Use with the following products:

TX1009 AlphaWipe®, 9" x 9" (23cm x 23cm)
Premium cut-edge, heavy-weight all purpose
polyester wiper for critical environments
150 wipers/bag

TX609 TechniCloth®, 9" x 9" (23cm x 23cm)
Cellulose/polyester blend (55%/45%) for
the optimum balance of sorption, durability 
and cleanliness
300 wipers/bag

TX3211 SterileWipe™ LP, 9" x 9" (23cm x 23cm)
Sterile, cut-edge, 100% knit polyester wiper
developed to clean aseptic cleanrooms without
compromising the environment's sterile nature
100 wipers/bag

TX7103 Cleanroom mop with 1 mop/case
telescoping handle and
11" x 4" (28cm x 10cm) 
head assembly

Use with the following products:

TX1013 AlphaWipe®, 12" x 12" (31cm x 31cm)
Premium cut-edge, heavy-weight all purpose
polyester wiper for critical environments
75 wipers/bag

TX612 TechniCloth®, 12" x 12" (31cm x 31cm)
Cellulose/polyester blend (55%/45%) for
the optimum balance of sorption, durability 
and cleanliness
150 wipers/bag

TX3220 Sterile TexTra™, 12” x 12” (31cm x 31cm)
Sterile, heavy-weight high-sorbency 
polyester wiper
100 wipers/bag


